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Save the Date > > >
• November 4, 2017 – BoD Quarterly & Town Hall
(note: this is a change of date)

•
•
•
•

January 20, 2018 – BoD Quarterly & Town Hall
April 21, 2018 – BoD Quarterly & Town Hall
July 6, 2018 – BoD Quarterly & Social Event
July 7, 2018 – Annual Meeting
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President’s Message > > >
Dear Folks on the Mountain,
The dog days of summer have found their way into the Blue Ridge Mountains. I
would like to thank you all for a strong, productive turnout of members attending the
annual meeting, nominating and voting for Russ Spiller and myself to serve along
with the other Board Members here in Creston. The luncheon was delicious; thank
you to all the Connect Committee volunteers for doing such a great job.
It is truly an honor to serve as President of the
POA. I have much to learn from you all and look
forward to working with the Board in progressing
many of the ideas and initiatives currently
underway.
As a relative newbie to Creston, I am continually
amazed by the sense of community on the
mountain and the generosity folks put forth in
volunteering to make Creston such a special
place to live. The volunteer committees in
Creston do an absolutely fabulous job. The
turnout by the volunteers serving on each
committee giving their time and expertise is truly
commendable. Yes we save money etc. but you
folks do this because you truly care about
Creston. Also, volunteering is a wonderful way
to meet fellow residents and give back to the
community. One example is to look at the hard
work that was done installing the new waterfall
pump at the entrance - the cascading water
flowing down and sound of soothing water falling
is awesome!

Photo by Brian Shaw

Creston is a very special place to live. The outpouring of the neighbors in Creston
welcoming us newcomers with open arms, warm smiles and advice for living on the
mountain are extremely beneficial! It’s exciting to see the recent building activity and
the strong interest in our Community.
On behalf of the Board I would like to wish our new neighbors a smooth, wonderful
experience seeing their properties developed and their dreams come true. Have a
wonderful, safe summer. Be well!
-from Claudia Brasch, POA Board President
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Creston Goes Green > > >
- with lots of veggies through Flying Cloud Farms CSA program!

Several Creston owners are participating in a CSA
program (community supported agriculture) with Flying
Cloud Farm, a local farm in Fairview. Community
Supported Agriculture is where the customer commits to
the farm and the farm commits to the customer. The
customer pays in full in the spring for a share of the
farm’s produce for 20 weeks from Mid May through
September. Flying Cloud grows vegetables, berries and
flowers using sustainable methods without the use of
insecticides, herbicides, and fertilizers. Each week we
rotate pickup duties, and we receive a box of fresh
picked produce. Some owners have arranged to share
the box program purchase. Variety is plentiful with some
unfamiliar veggies requiring a recipe lookup (kohlrabi,
fennel, garlic scapes). It's a win-win situation - we
support our local farm and our local farm supports our
health with great produce!
~ from Terry Hash

Week 10 box contained 2 lbs Kennebec potatoes, onions,
beets, garlic bulbs, carrots, celery, lettuce mix, globe eggplant,
greens, peppers, parsley and basil.
Some of us get flower share too – so beautiful and cheery!
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Community Activities > > >
Getting Out and About - - -

The Virginia Creeper Bicycle Trail

Creston Calendars - - -

French Broad White Water Rafting

Book Club News - - The Creston Book Club continues to explore a
wide variety of fiction and nonfiction. Here is our
reading list through March 2018. All are welcome
to our meetings at 11:30 AM at the Community
Center, whether you have read all, some, or none
of the month’s book. Let Suzanne Fisher know if
you want to be added to the email list.
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Be sure to check out the
calendars on Meetup and
creston-community.com
sites for up-to-date
activities, events and
meeting schedules.

Mountaintop Yoga - - Come join us for an hour
of Yoga with Jane (T-77)
Mon, Wed & Sat
mornings at 10 - 11 AM
at our mountain top
Community Center.
Neighbors with any
ability: newbie to
seasoned Yogi are
welcome. Just bring
yourself, comfy clothes,
a yoga mat, a water
bottle, and a beginner’s
mind. All classes are on
a drop-in, donation
basis.
– from Jane Basford
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Committee News > > >

Committee Volunteers
If you are interested in participating please review the charters,
then download and fill out the committee volunteer form.

Creston CONNECT / Creston Cares
Creston Cares T-Shirts
Creston Cares embodies the generous and caring hearts of Creston
property owners who volunteer their time and skills to local non-profits.
Thanks to the creative talent and enthusiasm of Jane BasfordSwanberg and Marilyn Augustine, Creston Connect is offering t-shirts to
property owners for a $20 donation. If you volunteer, it is our hope that
you will wear a Creston Cares t-shirt to represent not only your
stewardship for those in need, but as a symbol of our unity as a
compassionate and kind community.
Please contact the Creston Connect Committee at
crestonconnect@gmail.com if you are interested in a t-shirt. We are
offering them in a cotton blend or moisture wicking material, men's and
ladies' sizes S-M-L-XL, and in white for ladies and light gray for men.
Sale proceeds will be donated to a local nonprofit.
Front

Back
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Committee News continues… > > >
Communications Committee
The Community has a Website
If you have not yet done so, check out the
community’s new website, crestoncommunity.com. There is a wealth of
information on the site focused on the needs of
Creston owners, from trash disposal to trail
descriptions and maps, from the current
weather in Creston to news items of interest (if
you want to be automatically notified about
happenings, subscribe to the News page), from
a list of area events, activities and destinations
to a list of tools available to borrow, from the
most accurate and complete owner directory to
details of the Creston Emergency Response
Team (CERT).
As this newsletter went to press, 98 owners
have registered for access to the site (which is
password protected and accessible only to
verified Creston POA members). Those 98
members represent 70, or 62%, of the 113 lots
that are in private hands. There have been over
1250 ‘hits’ on the site so far.
The committee is excited about the site and
hopes you are too. We encourage those who
have not yet registered to do so. Even those
owners who have their lot up for sale will find
useful information there. When you first visit the
site, you will be asked to provide your email
address and a password of your choosing. We
will then receive a request to grant you access
and, of course, we will do so.
We have been working hard on enhancing and
further expanding the scope of the site and we
want to hear what you think – the good and the
bad. And we are especially in need of
contributions of new content. Send ideas to
crestoncom@gmail.com.
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Committee News continues… > > >
Creston CONNECT Committee
How to Control/Reduce Meetup Emails
We encourage the use of Meetup to stay involved with activities in the
community. If you haven’t joined the Creston Connect Meetup Group please
do so. We all love Meetup but the number of emails we receive can be
overwhelming at times. Hopefully the following instructions will help control
the number of emails you receive:
Log into Meetup
• Click on the following:
• Profile Icon/Picture (top right of screen)
• Settings
• Emails Updates (a new web page will open)
• Under “Updates About You” uncheck undesired email categories
(these are emails related to the interest groups you selected when
you first created your Meetup account)
• Scroll down to the bottom of the page
• Click on “edit” to the right of “Updates about Your Group” (a new page
will appear)
• Under “Creston Connect Meetup” uncheck undesired email
categories (these are emails related to Creston Connect Meetup)
We encourage you to adjust your email settings according to your
preference. Don’t hesitate to contact the Creston Connect Committee at
crestonconnect@gmail.com with questions or positive feedback.

Photo by Bo Cribbs
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Committee News continues… > > >
Landscape Committee
The Battle of the Growing Season

Photo by Pam Pecquet

The growing season consists of spring
and summer. We have had a relatively wet
growing season on the mountain this year.
From the plant’s perspective, this is a very
good time with more water meaning more
opportunity to grow and reproduce. From
the gardener’s perspective, it can set off
mixed emotions. Initially we enjoy the
beauty of the new growth in our
landscape, but as we move into the heat
of summer those feelings change. As
gardeners, we wage a battle against
weeds and seemingly out-of-control plant
growth.

The benefits of being attentive to your landscape become evident after you’ve spent an
entire weekend weeding, trimming and deadheading. A few tips to help with your
summer landscape:
• Keep a good layer of mulch (approximately 2” deep) to help prevent the
germination of weed seeds already in the soil.
• Pull up young sprouts as soon as they appear and before they can establish a
deep root system.
• Watch out for uninvited visitors to your garden; snakes like to hide under shrubs,
voles like to dig through mulch and eat plant roots.
• Try to work in the garden during cooler parts of the day.
• Protect yourself from the summer sun with sun block and/or protective clothing.
• Drink plenty of water when working in the heat for extended periods.
You’ll be rewarded with a beautiful healthy landscape going into the fall season by
staying attentive to the needs of your garden through the growing season.
For information about gardening in Creston visit the Creston Community website and
make your way to the Gardening page. You’ll find information about recommended
plants for our mountain landscapes and invasive plants to avoid. Based on discussion at
the recent POA meeting we’ve also added new information about the dreaded Tree of
Heaven.
Weather permitting, at 9:30 AM on Friday mornings our group meets at a
predetermined location and tends to the needs of a particular plant bed. If
you enjoy gardening and don’t mind getting a little dirty contact
Rose Simons & Bobby Pecquet for more information.
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Committee News continues… > > >

Maintenance Committee
As they say in Maine, “We’ve been
Ownin’ and Maintainin’”
The committee has been doing a lot of
work this summer. The entrance waterfall
is better than ever! Two new larger parcel
lockers are now in place at the mail kiosk
which means we’ll be ready for the
holiday package season; at least a dozen
round trips to the Post Office have been
avoided so far. The front gate has been
repainted. Several large dead roadside
trees that posed a safety risk have been
removed. There has been a lot of
trimming of overhanging branches along
the roadsides throughout the community.
It takes many dedicated committee
members to maintain our little slice of
paradise.

John Travers, Steve Swanberg, Tom Bush & John Simons
- photo by Brian Shaw

Trailhead for Allison Trail - Photo by Peter Ballhaussen

Trails Committee
What We’ve Been Doing
A trail cleanup day was held on May 27th
attended by 9 hearty souls. As mentioned in
a news article on the crestoncommunity.com website at the time, much
of the effort involved relocating the Allison
Trail trailhead closer to the falls parking
area to avoid a large swampy area at the
original site. This activity also involved
building a temporary rock crossing of the
Catawba River. A new wooden footbridge
will soon be built across the river to make
crossing easier and safer.
Since the last newsletter, the Trails
Committee has completed installing
markers on all remaining trails, a second
new footbridge has been installed at
another ravine crossing near the southern
end of the Spring Hollow trail, and
additional Trees-of-Heaven have been
removed from trails where they were felled
by contractors performing their invasive
control measures.
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Creston Sales > > >

~ Creston Sales Update Courtesy of Jane Basford ~
Creston Mountain Properties, LLC
jane.creston@gmail.com 828-707-8850
Here is a list of 3 properties that have sold since the Spring Newsletter:
May 2017: T-03, 18 Kalmia Lane, Tom & Judy Donovan
June 2017: T-35 (Davenport House) 2485 Creston Drive, John & Karen Tracy
July 2017: C-33, 1088 Kestrel Lane, John & Linda Hecker
...................................................................
.
We have one lot under contract just waiting on McDowell County to send out an
Environmental Health Inspector:
Aug 2017: T-71, 734 Kestrel Lane, Curt Worden & Gloria Bailen-Worden
Be sure to check out the ‘Welcome’ page in this Newsletter for
more info on our new owners!
Spread the word:

Creston is the place to be!

Communications Committee:

Got a newsletter idea?
A news item or suggestion for the creston-community.com website?
A beautiful photo?
All ideas welcome, all photos appreciated. How about a dot-to-dot puzzle or something to color?
Be sure to visit the site often for news items, gardening tips, upcoming events
and things you just want to know.
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Welcome to Creston > > >
Meet Your New Neighbors
We are so excited to introduce some of our new neighbors on the mountain. Please be sure
to give them a warm Crestonite welcome!
John & Karen Tracy
Lot T-35, 2485 Creston Drive
“We have recently purchased the existing
home on Lot T-35 at 2485 Creston Drive. We
are from Orlando, FL but Karen is originally
from Atlanta, GA. Karen and I met while
attending Furman University in Greenville,
SC and will celebrate our 28th wedding
anniversary this August. Our first date was a
day trip to Montreat and we have been
visiting the Black Mountain area regularly
since. We have two daughters: Megan, who
just graduated from Amherst College, and
Olivia, who is just starting her first year at
Furman.
I work from home as a software architect and engineer. Karen is a
former financial analyst and controller and now serves as a volunteer on
the finance, capital and outreach visioning committees at our church in
Orlando. Thanks to the high speed internet service in Creston we are
able to continue working and volunteering while staying on the mountain.
We searched for a home in the Black Mountain area for two years
before finding the perfect place. We are thrilled to have found a
wonderful home in Creston, have enjoyed meeting many of our
neighbors, and look forward to being actively involved in the community.
We plan to live here part-time initially and then move here full-time in a
few years.”

Tom & Judy Donovan
Lot T-03, 18 Kalmia Lane
A warm Creston welcome to our new
neighbors, Tom and Judy!

John and Linda Hecker
Lot C-33, 1088 Kestrel Lane
We will have more info for you in the
next Newsletter!
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